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Editorial 
As mentioned I need you 

to send in anything you 

would like to share: how 

did you get involved in 

the hobby, what have you 

been doing with your 

birds. 

Are you a junior and 

would you like to tell us a 

little bit about yourself. 

 

I am hoping you will all 

get involved . If you aren’t 

computer literate then send 

the photos and a written 

story I will endevour to put 

them in. 

I am hoping to have some 

stories on the history of the 

BSNSW do you have any 

photos you could share 

with me? 

 

As in the previous edition I 

would like to thank Mrs. 

Kathy Manton for all of 

her assistance for without 

her I certainly would not 

be creating this E-Mag 

 

Please send anything of 

interest to  

Anna Shaw 

editor@budgerigar.com.au 

or  

PO Box 474 Richmond  

NSW Australia 2753 

0428 412 757 

Well believe it or not it is 

here, the second email edition 

of the BS NSW Magazine. 

Still in full colour with lots of 

photo’s. 

 

This edition is a little late as I 

have been asked to stand in as 

Editor, My name is Anna 

Shaw. I am the secretary of 

the Penrith Valley Branch, it 

is only me, no design team 

just myself. So I am going to 

need your help. I am hoping 

that all members will send in 

articles and stories of interest. 

 

Being an official  magazine, 

the committee voted in to 

oversee this publication 

(being much more experi-

enced than I “in all things  

Exhibition Budgie”)  will run 

their eye over the articles be-

fore I put them in . This will 

help me make a better, more             

informative publication for 

you the budgerigar fancier. 

 

As mentioned this is an email 

publication or E-Mag so what 

we are hoping is that most 

members will have an email 

address, we realize some still 

don’t. Perhaps the ones that 

don't could give their sons or 

daughters or even their friend 

or neighbours email address 

to us. For us to send the E-

mag to them, that way you 

will all be able to appreciate 

this  publication in full colour 
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Half-sider is not genetically transmitted. It is a congenital            

condition called tetragametic chimerism.  Tetragametic chimerism 

is a form of congenital chimerism. This condition occurs through 

the fertilization of two separate ova by two sperm, followed by the    

fusion of the two at the blastocyst or zygote stages. This results in 

the development of an organism with intermingled cell lines.     Put 

another way, the chimera is formed from the merging of two      

nonidentical twins (although a similar merging presumably occurs 

with identical twins, but as their DNA is almost identical, the     

presence would not be immediately detectable in a very early 

(zygote or blastocyst) phase). As such, they can be male, female,   

or hermaphroditic. 

 

 As the organism develops, it can come to possess organs that have 

different sets of chromosomes. For example, the chimera may have 

a liver composed of cells with one set of chromosomes and have a 

kidney composed of cells with a second set of       chromosomes. 

This has occurred in humans, and at one time was thought to be   

extremely rare, though more recent evidence suggests that it is not as rare as   previously believed.  

 

 Most chimeras will go through life without realizing they are chimeras. The difference in pheno-

types may be subtle (e.g., having a hitchhiker's thumb and a straight thumb, eyes of slightly different      

colors, differential hair growth on opposite sides of the body, etc.) or completely undetectable.     

Chimeras may also show, under a certain spectrum of UV light, distinctive marks on the back        

resembling that of arrow points pointing downwards from the shoulders down to the lower back.  

 

 Affected persons may be identified by the finding of two populations of red cells or, if the zygotes 

are of opposite sex, ambiguous genitalia and hermaphroditism alone or in combination; such persons 

sometimes also have patchy skin, hair, or eye pigmentation (heterochromia). If the blastocysts are of 

opposite sex, genitals of both sexes may be formed, either ovary and testis, or combined ovotestes, in 

one rare form of intersexuality, a condition previously known as true hermaphroditism. 

 

 Note that the frequency of this condition does not indicate the true prevalence of chimerism. Most 

chimeras composed of both male and female cells probably do not have an intersex condition, as 

might be expected if the two cell populations were evenly blended throughout the body. Often, most 

or all of the cells of a single cell type will be composed of a single cell line, i.e. The blood may be 

composed prominently of one cell line, and the internal organs of the other cell line. Genitalia       

produce the hormones responsible for other sex characteristics. If the sex organs are homogeneous, 

the individual will not be expected to exhibit any intersex traits. 

 

 Natural chimeras are almost never detected unless they exhibit abnormalities such as male/female or 

hermaphrodite characteristics or uneven skin pigmentation. The most noticeable are some male     

tortoiseshell cats or animals with ambiguous sex organs. 
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Half-Siders continued... 
 

In humans, the existence of chimerism is problematic for DNA testing, a fact with implications for family 

and criminal law. The Lydia Fairchild case, for example, was brought to court after DNA testing          

apparently showed that her children could not be hers. Fraud charges were filed against her and her     

custody of her children was challenged. The charge against her was dismissed when it became clear that 

Lydia was a chimera, with the matching DNA being found in her cervical tissue. Another case was that of 

Karen Keegan, who was also suspected (initially) of not being her children's biological mother, after 

DNA tests on her adult sons for a kidney transplant she needed seemed to show she wasn't their mother.   

(From Wikipedia - the Free Encyclopedia)  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Message to all Members 
The BSNSW Operations Sub-Committee is extremely grateful for the generous offer by Penrith Valley 

Branch member, Anna Shaw, for putting together this edition of Budgerigar at very short notice. Anna, 

you are amazing, thank you! 

We are also indebted to Don Burke for the enormous groundwork in implementing and introducing the   

e-version of the Budgerigar Magazine. Whilst the idea of going to e-version had been discussed at     

Management previously, his efforts, professionalism and expertise in this area allowed the initiative to be 

executed much earlier and better than ever anticipated. Congratulations and well done Don, for showing 

all of us what could be achieved. 

All members and Branches, please take special note of the 2015 Ring Issue Form that is included within 

this magazine. It is very important that orders and payment for 2015 rings are received by the BSNSW 

Ring Registrar, Barbara Wallis, by 30th April 2014. You need to ACT NOW and work out how many 

rings 2015 you need to order. Due to the ANBC special arrangements, there will be no coded rings for 

the 2015 ring issue. 

The BSNSW Show Committee have plans well underway for the 60th Anniversary BSNSW Annual 

Show being held on 6th April 2014 at the Bernie Mullane Complex at Kellyville. This event is to be one 

of the highlights of the show calendar for 2014. Due to the timeframe not coinciding with the next issue 

of the Budgerigar Magazine, we shall be emailing copies of the schedule to all those on email that receive 

this current magazine. 

Half-Sider Opaline Full-Crested  

                        Cock Bird bred by   

   

Greg Manton  

This bird filled eggs and hatched chicks -  

which  unfortunately died  
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Curiosity & Playing - Every budgie has its 

own unique personality, but all budgies are 

naturally curious and playful little birds. Your 

budgie's antics will entertain you for sure. It is 

important to foster your budgie's curiosity and 

playfulness by making sure you provide vari-

ous toys in the cage and different healthy foods 

daily. 

 

Flocking Together—                                                                                                                            

Budgies are social flock birds. The flock is a very important part of a budgie's life.                             

Almost everything a budgie does is normally flock oriented.  

Preening, eating, napping, socializing are all done as a flock. It is important to make sure your pet 

budgie is part of a flock. If your budgie is lone and is not tame and does not have much interaction with 

anyone in the household, he will be missing a vital aspect of his life. In this case, it is best to provide 

your budgie with a flock-mate, another budgie, in an appropriately sized cage for two. If your budgie is 

tame, you must make him feel like your family is his flock. Your budgie needs daily time out of the 

cage, with plenty of       interaction. Have your budgie on your shoulder to watch TV with you. Have 

him sit down for a meal and give him some healthy tid-bits off your plate. Make sure you get some one

-on-one time with him and talk to him like you guys are friends. You and your 

 household can be a sufficient substitution for a budgie flock as long as you provide him the                   

interaction and inclusiveness that a budgie flock would. You will find the friendship that grows        

between you and your budgie very rewarding. 

The Budgie Personality and Drive 

Curiosity and playing 

Flocking together 
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Preening 
 

Preening - Every budgie 

needs to preen! This is how 

a budgie keeps his feathers 

clean and neat. A budgie 

preens his feathers by first 

gathering some oil from the 

preen gland at the base of 

the tail. (You might be able 

to see this gland in between 

the feathers of the rump 

when your budgie puffs its 

feathers.) The budgie then 

runs his beak all the way 

down each feather,    start-

ing at the base where it is 

attached to the skin. He 

keeps doing this until every 

single feather has been 

properly preened. This can 

take a long time, but is an 

important part of a budgie's 

day.      Preening is a flock         

activity. When you have 

more than one budgie   to-

gether in the same room, 

you'll notice that they usu-

ally all preen at the same 

time. 

 

Bathing - All budgies have individual           

preferences when it comes to bathing. Some 

don't bathe at all, and others like to often.   

Budgies who do bathe should take a bath about 

once every week or two. Some budgies will 

bathe on their own, using the water dish        

provided in their cage to splash water on     

themselves with their beak. You can also       

provide a bath for your budgie by filling a    

shallow container with water and putting it in 

the cage once a week. If your budgie wants to, 

he'll go down and splash about in the water. 

Some budgies enjoy bathing by rubbing on wet 

greens you put in the cage for them to eat. You 

can also bathe your budgie by spritzing or    

misting him gently with a spray bottle (one that 

has never had cleaners in it). If your budgie 

wants to bathe, he'll show it by puffing up his 

feathers. If he doesn't, he'll try to get away from 

the spray, and you should stop.  

 

Bathing photos from http://talkbudgies.com 
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Poofing & Tail Wagging 

Poofing & Tail Wagging - Budgies sometimes poof up and shake their feathers in order to 

straighten them out. After preening or some other activity which may have ruffled their feathers, 

budgies will poof up, do a quick shake, and then maybe wag their tail real fast. This gets all their 

feathers into proper position. Budgies also poof up their feathers (without shaking) when they get 

really comfortable, such as before a nap. A budgie may poof up for a few seconds when they get 

happy or excited. Also, when a budgie is showing off for another budgie, he may puff up certain 

areas, usually head feathers, and display the tail feathers. 

 Exercising 

 Exercising - You may notice your budgie      

getting some exercise, especially in the morning 

after just waking up. Budgies do this by         

vigorously flapping their wings while hanging 

onto a perch, flying in place. It's part of a    

morning routine to get the blood flowing, and is 

usually done right after stretching. They often 

make "mad" sounds while they get into it.  

Scratching 

Scratching - Budgies would normally use their beaks to preen and to scratch an itch. But when it 

comes to their head they have a dilemma, like you do when you need to scratch your back! If a 

budgie has a buddy, they can get head scratches from each other. If not, of if they just have a quick 

itch, then they can scratch with their foot, or use a perch or other object to get to the scratch. When 

your budgie scratches with his foot, you'll see him lift his foot behind his wing and scratch his head 

rapidly for a second or two. You may also see him rubbing his head on a perch, toy, or clip. 

 

 Stretching 

Stretching - After a period of 

inactivity, you'll probably no-

tice your budgie stretching. 

Usually a budgie first stretches 

out the leg and wing of one 

side, then the other. Then he'll 

usually lift both wings up 

without extending them to 

complete the stretch. If he's 

really stiff he may repeat the 

process. Sometimes a budgie 

will do a little exercise after 

stretching. 

 Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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Molting is a natural process for your bird, but too much molting 

can indicate a serious health issue. 

  

 

A bird will naturally shed its old feathers and replace them with new 

ones. Feathers, which are “dead”  organic parts - like human fingernails 

- cannot be repaired by a bird’s natural processes, so they are       re-

placed instead. Like a hair follicle, a feather follicle will not stimulate 

growth for a new feather unless the old one has been removed. This re-

moval process is called molting. 

 

 Seasonal Molting. Different species of birds molt at different times, 

and molting often coincides with the seasons, migrations, nutritional 

status, or reproductive cycle. Besides replacing old or damaged feathers, molting also helps to regulate a 

bird’s body temperature during the winter. When you purchase your bird, find out what time of the year 

you can expect it to start molting.  

During its regular molting period, your bird will slowly replace most of its feathers. This is a tough time 

for your pet. It uses extra energy to generate the new feathers, and is often stressed. Birds that sing or talk 

will do so less often during its molting period. The period can last anywhere from several weeks to sev-

eral months. Parrot species in particular are known to have extremely long molting periods. 

More than ever, this is the time to ensure that your bird has the nutritional diet that it needs. You should 

increase the amount of food that you give it by at least 25%. Some stores will sell special molting food, 

but you can also just add fresh vegetables, fruits, and cereals to your bird’s diet.  

It is also important to make sure that your bird’s environment is warm during molting. Feathers function 

as insulation, and the loss of even a few feathers can make your pet vulnerable to drafts. 

Your bird will naturally feel more defensive and fearful during the molting process. In the wild, birds   

often find a quiet, dark place to rest, as the process consumes much of their surplus energy. Help your 

bird out by providing it with the quiet that it needs. You can also give it a small measure of privacy by 

covering part of the cage. Your bird will feel more comfortable and be less stressed during the molting 

process. 
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 Irregular Feather Loss. If your bird is losing feathers at a time other than its regular   

molting period, there may be a problem. Often, feather loss due to plucking can be mistaken 

for     molting. Some potential causes of plucking are:  

 -  Boredom or lack of exercise  

 -  Too much or not enough natural sunlight  

 -  Too much or not enough humidity  

 -  Improper nutrition  

 -  Illness 

In particular, birds will often pluck their own feathers during the winter, when household 

humidity often drops. Most birds that are kept as pets are naturally used to a rainforest      

climate, so their feathers can become dry and itchy. To remedy this, be sure that your bird 

has access to a birdbath, and try lightly misting its feathers with water once a day. This will 

make its home environment more similar to wet, humid rainforests.  

 

 Abnormal Molting. Most species of parrots, cockatoos, and macaws and lovebirds are   

vulnerable to a virus called Psittacine Beak and Feather Disease (PBFD. PBFD attacks the 

immune system and the cells responsible for feathers and beaks, and will often show up 

when birds molt. If your bird’s feathers grow back abnormally, are missing, or are loose   

immediately after molting, you should immediately contact your veterinarian and make sure 

that it isn’t sick. There is no cure for PBFD and the disease is highly contagious so prompt 

treatment and prevention are the best ways to combat this illness.  

 

 Some parrots will molt two times during the year. They are prone to fewer negative side  

effects.  

 

 Copyright © 2013 The Hartz Mountain Corporation, All Rights Reserved. 

(Permission to reproduce this article has been sought by the BSNSW Inc and subsequently 

approved by The Hartz Mountain Corporation:  
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Splayed legs in a chick is where the chicks leg or legs are turned out from the body                       (a 

bit like an aeroplane wing) as you see on the chicks left leg below:   

Causes of splayed legs can range from things like calcium deficiency, the hen sitting too tight on 

her chicks and a slippery nest box floor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 To help prevent splayed legs in chicks you must plan ahead. Give the hen extra calcium during 

her breeding season, Calcivet in her drinking water during laying and while the chicks are   

growing will help her lay strong eggs and give strong chicks                                                                  

(always follow the instructions on the bottle as Calcivet can be overdosed). 

Always leave any unhatched eggs in the nest box as the newly hatched chicks can use them to    

support themselves. If all the eggs do hatch then place either a glass marble or a white pebble 

that is just a bit larger than the eggs in with the chicks, this will  

prevent the hen sitting too tight on her chicks. 

 

A slippery nest box floor, in my opinion, is one of the worst culprits for splayed legs. 

 

As many of you will know the nest box concave is sometimes roughed up by the manufacturer 

to prevent slipping but the rest of the floor is shiny and slippery and not nearly rough enough for 

the little chicks feet to grip, causing their legs to slide apart which results in the chicks not being 

able to stand properly and developing splayed legs. 

 

Use plenty of wood shavings (not saw dust) in the nest box and if possible roughen up the nest 

box floor. You could also use a canary nest pad as I do. Although I have not seen anyone else 

use my method in a budgie nest box, it does work for me. 

 

What I did was to cut a wedge out of it and taped it together to 

form a small cone like shape that fit the concave so the eggs   

didn't roll out. Another thing that I did (although it's not shown 

in the picture) was to cut out some more nest pad to shape and 

covered the rest of the nest box floor with it. It was just like they 

had wall to wall carpeting in their nest box and it did stop their 

feet from slipping about when they went                                 

wondering about or stood up.   
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After all this, if chick still develops splayed legs you can repair them if it's detected early 

enough by placing a splint on their legs. There are various methods you can use but the most 

common is to use soft wool. Personally, I would recommend using a pipe cleaner because it's 

easier than trying to tie a fiddly knot. With a pipe cleaner you can just bend it around the 

chicks legs and also they have a soft woollen covering. 

 

To repair splayed legs it's best if the chick is on it's back and there are two people as it makes 

it easier to bind the legs together. Firstly, wrap the pipe cleaner around one leg just above the 

ankle and twist the pipe cleaner to make a loop around the ankle, not too tight but not loose 

enough for the chick to slip it's foot out. Then put the legs together to just less than the normal 

standing position and wrap the pipe cleaner around the other leg making another loop around 

the ankle, making sure to cut of any excess pipe cleaner. 

 

The splint will need to be left on for anything from a few days or up to three weeks depending 

on severity and the age of the chick. Remove the splint every few days to see if the chick can 

walk. If it's ok then leave the splint off and keep an eye on the chicks progress, but if the legs 

are still splayed then replace the splint. 

 

Sometimes the hen will reject the chick or try to pull the splint 

off. If this happens then you may have to hand rear the chick. 

 

Here is a pic of a chick called TeenyWeeny with splayed legs 

all splinted up;   

 

If splayed legs are not treated early enough then the chick will 

remain crippled for the rest of it's life. As the chick grows 

older and develops, it's bones calcify, meaning that their bones 

will have hardened and are no longer soft and pliable and 

therefore cannot be corrected so any correction must be done 

before the chick is two weeks old otherwise it might be too 

late for the chick. 

 

Although chicks survive and do learn to adapt (with our help) with one splayed leg, having 

two splayed legs is different because the chick cannot stand at all so all it's weight is on it's 

vital organs and it will probably die 

 

This is TeenyWeeny from the leg splint picture all grown up:   

 

there is another article on splayed legs here             

http://www.cagenbird.com/splayed_leg.htm 

 

===============Resource Box=========== 

Kim keeps pet budgerigars and loves to help new 

budgie owners as much as she can.  

Visit Adorable Budgies for more information, pic-

tures 

and forum http://adorablebudgies.co.uk 
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My Spangle Double Factor White hen won Grand Champion 

at the 2013 BSNSW Annual show, a very proud moment for 

me, an achievement I had been hoping to attain, during my 

time in the hobby of breeding and showing exhibition      

budgerigars. 

 

 This particular bird also represented NSW at the Nationals in 

2012 and ran a respectable 5th place, with National Judges 

commenting, had she been in better condition, she would 

have placed in the top three. 

 

 I have been very fortunate to have had many family members 

of my Spangle line, represent at National level, 5 generations 

in fact (totalling about 8 birds). 

 

  This family line started when I purchased an outcross at the 

Hills Auction, a young Spangle Grey green cock (07), bred by 

(master of anything to do with budgies) Ian Hannington, this 

was mated to a powerful Opaline Grey hen off my line of 

birds, developed over approximately 8 years prior. This   

combination produced in the first year a Spangle Opaline 

Grey green cock that won Grand Champion at the Hills      

Annual show as a young bird, a Spangle Grey green cock that 

represented NSW at National level, which also is the father of 

the Spangle Double Factor White hen. The mother of this hen 

was (as she has now passed on), a Spangle Double Factor 

Yellow hen a cousin to cousin mating that produced 4 quality 

hens. 

 

 Many combinations of my Spangle line, like Grandfather to 

Grand Daughter , Uncle to Niece and cousin to cousin       

mating’s have kept this line consistent in producing birds that 

can represent at National level, which is what I strive for each 

year. 

 

 CRAIG BUCKINGHAM 

Story and images by 

Craig Buckingham 

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 

Top Bird is the father of  the 

winning DF Spangle hen. 

The other three birds are all 

related to this hen. 
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NORTHERN NSW BUDGERIGAR 

 BREEDERS  ANNUAL SHOW 2014 
 

We held our Annual Show at Wauchope on Saturday 15th February with great support. 

 

Thanks to all those who nominated birds and travelled to join us for the show.  The sup-

port makes for a good show and also lets us see what other breeders are accomplishing 

with their birds.  

 

308 birds were benched and our Judge for the day was Matt Campbell. Many thanks to 

Matt for a great job well done.  

 

Also many thanks to the many workers who helped on the day with the taking down of 

staging and the clean up and especially to Hano for all the work leading up which helps 

to a smooth and successful day. 

 

Geoff O’Connor from Newcastle Club took out the honours with Champion Bird of 

Show with his Spangle Cock and Terry & Yvette Smith took out Reserve Champion 

with a Normal Green Cock. Congratulations to Geoff and all the other category winners 

for a great standard of birds. 

 

 Yvette Smith  

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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NORTHERN NSW BUDGERIGAR 

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION   

ANNUAL SHOW 2014 

RESULTS    

    

Grand Champion Bird of Show G O'Connor BEST OLD BIRD IN VARIETY  

Reserve Champion Bird of Show T & Y Smith Normal Green Series T & Y Smith 

Champion Young Bird of Show T & Y Smith Normal Blue Series A & C Druery 

Champion Young Opp Sex G O'Connor Redeyed Self C Cameron 

Champion Old Bird G O'Connor Clearwing K Cadman 

Champion Old Bird Opp Sex G Tilse Cinnamonwing G Thomas 

Reserve Champion Old Cock T & Y Smith Double factor Spangle G O’Connor 

Reserve Champion Old Hen E & D Wise BEST YOUNG BIRD OPP SEX  IN VARIETY 

Best Open Young Bird C Cameron Normal Green E & D Wise 

Best Open Young Opp Sex G O'Connor Normal Grey Green J Richardson 

Res Open Young Cock J Richardson Normal Blue T Blewitt 

Res Open Young Hen B Walters Normal Violet  

Best Restricted  Normal Grey C Cameron 

(BSNSW Patronage Medal) T & Y Smith Normal Yellowfaced Blue G & K Parker 

Best Restricted Opp Sex T & Y Smith Suffused Yellow/White D Harper 

Reserve Restricted Cock T & Y Smith Lutino T & Y Smith 

Reserve Restricted Hen T & Y Smith Albino C Cameron 

  Clearwing G O'Connor 

BEST YOUNG BIRD IN VARIETY  Cinnamonwing T & Y Smith 

Normal Green Ingham/Langdon Spangle Double Factor T & Y Smith 

Normal Grey Green T & Y Smith Opaline A & C Druery 

Normal Blue T Blewitt Opaline AOSV T & Y Smith 

Normal Violet S Kilduff Clearbody J Richardson 

Normal Grey T & Y Smith Lacewing G Thomas 

Normal Yellow Face Blue A & C Druery Normal Spangle C Cameron 

Australian Yellowfaced Blue E & D Wise Spangle AOSV C Cameron 

Suffused Yellow/White E & D Wise Dominant Pied T Blewitt 

Lutino J Richardson Ressive Pied D Harper 

Albino C Cameron Dark Eyed Clear AOSV KDB Burgess 

Clearwing G O'Connor   

Greywing D Harper More Old Bird in Variety  

Cinnamonwing T & Y Smith Opaline E&D Wise 

Spangle Double Factor C Cameron Clearbody G & k Parker 

Opaline B Walters Lacewing  

Opaline AOSV B Walters Fallow  

Clearbody J Richardson Yellowface Blue A & C Druery 

Lacewing C Cameron Spangle G O’Connor 

Fallow E & D Wise Dominant Pied K Cadman 

Normal Spangle J Richardson Recessive Pied D Harper 

Spangle AOSV G O'Connor Crested  

Dominant Pied S Kilduff   

Recessive Pied D Harper   

Crested D Christie   

Dark Eyed Clear AOSV KDB Burgess   

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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Illawarra Annual Show 2014 
The weather leading up to the Illawarra Show held on the 2nd February 2014 was thought to be too 

warm for people to be preparing birds for a show which showed in the number of entries received but 

on show day as usual the Illawarra sea breeze came good on the day and the temperature was held to 

the mid 20’s all day.  

Our judges selected a lovely Any Age Spangle Cock benched by Geoff O’Connor as the Grand       

Champion on the day with Champion Young bird being benched by Cliff Cameron, so our Newcastle 

friends took out the two major awards. 

Sue and Barbara with the assistance of Nola Bradford fed everyone with a lovely two course lunch and 

we thank them for their hard work. 

The computer work on the day was carried out by a friend of the Branch, Karen who was supervised by 

Gail Smithers from the Shoalhaven branch 

The Branch might be small in numbers these days but all our membership get in and work together. 

Award Winner Award Winner 

    

Grand Champion Geoff O'Connor Best Normal Green Bob Gibson 

Champion Any Age Geoff O'Connor Best  Normal Greygreen Cliff Cameron 

Champion Any Age Cock Geoff O'Connor Best Blue John Boss 

Reserve Any Age Cock James Matthews Best Violet Joe Elias 

Champion Any Age Hen John Boss Best Grey Cliff Cameron 

Reserve Any Age Hen James Matthews Best Yellowfaced Blue John Boss 

Champion Open Young Cliff Cameron Best Aust Golden Face Peter House 

Champion Open Young Cock Cliff Cameron Best Blackeye Geoff O'Connor 

Reserve Open Young Cock Cliff Cameron Best Dilute Geoff O'Connor 

Champion Open Young Hen Geoff O'Connor Best Lutino John Boss 

Reserve Open Young Hen McCauley & O'Regan Best Albino Cliff Cameron 

Champion Intermediate Bob Gibson Best Clearwing Geoff O'Connor 

Champion Intermediate Cock Bob Gibson Best Greywing James Matthews 

Reserve Intermediate Cock S & L Leggett Best Cinnamonwing John Boss 

Champion Intermediate Hen Bob Gibson Best Spangle Double Factor James Matthews 

Reserve Intermediate Hen S & L Leggett Best Opaline Cliff Cameron 

Champion Novice R & A Rogers Best Opaline AOSV James Matthews 

Champion Novice Cock R & A Rogers Best Clearbody S & L Leggett 

Reserve Novice Cock R & A Rogers Best Lacewing Joe Elias 

Champion Novice Hen R & A Rogers Best Fallow B & N Bradford 

Reserve Novice Hen Jaidan Yates 

Best Spangle  (Normal 

Wing) Geoff O'Connor 

Best Pair James Matthews Best Spangle AOSV Cliff Cameron 

Best Team James Matthews Best Dominant Pied R & A Rogers 

Best Collection James Matthews Best Recessive Pied R & A Rogers 

Best Aust Bush Budgie  Best Dark Eyed Clear Joe Elias 

BRASEA Award for Champion Re-

cessive Pied R & A Rogers Best Crest R & A Rogers 

  Best Non Standard James Matthews 
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Illawarra annual Show 2014 Photo’S 

                

                                         

 

                                                                                                                                         

The Grand Champion  

any age 

Spangle Cock 

Benched by G O’Connor 

 

Below Champion Novice 

A lovely Dominant pied 

Cock 

Benched by R &A Rogers 

 

Left Geoff O’Connor              

receiving his                    

Grand Champion awards 

Above 

Champ intermediate 

Benched by B Gibson 

Below 

Champ Young bird 

benched by C Cameron 

Grand Champion with his rosettes 
Our Judges Mario Capasso, Allan Reid           & 

Andrew Bourne 

Right Karen, busy on her               

computer awaiting the  

judges cards 

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 

Show Photos  by Nola Bradford 
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Shoalhaven Branch 2014                       

Annual Show— Results 

9th February 2014 340 Exhibits, 34 Exhibitors 

JUDGES: TERRY BEVAN, CRAIG BUCKINGHAM & GEOFF WOOD 

GRAND CHAMPION   -   J & G Smithers 

CHAMPION YOUNG BIRD J & G SMITHERS ANY AGE AWARDS   

CHAMPION OPPOSITE SEX 
YOUNG 

M CAPASSO CHAMPION J BARDEN 

CHAMPION RESTRICTED BIRD S & L LEGGETT 
CHAMPION OPPOSITE 
SEX 

J Boss 

    
RESERVE CHAMPION 
COCK 

J Matthews 

BRASEA Champion Rares 
Award 

J Elias 
RESERVE CHAMPION 
HEN 

Harro 

  

YOUNG AWARDS OPEN INTERMEDIATE NOVICE 

CHAMPION J & G Smithers S & L Leggett L Freeman 

CHAMPION OPPOSITE SEX M Capasso R A Burton L Freeman 

RESERVE CHAMPION COCK R & D Gibson G & D Pinney A & J Brown 

RESERVE CHAMPION HEN J Boss R A Burton J Yates 

        

Most Successful Open J Matthews Champion Beginner Novice J Yates 

Most Successful Intermediate G & D Pinney Best Pair J Matthews 

Most Successful Novice T Hammerton Best Team J Matthews 

Most Successful Shoalhaven 
Branch Exhibitor 

Evans Family Best Collection J Matthews 

Shoalhaven Branch Grand Champion & 

Champion Young bird winners John & Gail 

Smithers receiving their awards from Show 

Manager David Chapman  

Shoalhaven Champion  

Shoalhaven Branch Grand 

Champion & Champion Young 

Bird – J. & G. Smithers  

Shoalhaven Champion Any Age winner 

John Barden receiving his award from 

Shoalhaven Chairman John Smithers & 

Show Manager David Chapman  

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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B E S T  I N  S H O W  

VARIETY ANY AGE YOUNG VARIETY ANY AGE YOUNG 

NORMAL GREEN E Steer R & D Gibson 
SPANGLE DOUBLE 
FACTOR 

J Mathews M Capasso 

NORMAL GREY GREEN 
McCauley & 
O’Regan 

S & L Leggett OPALINE J Matthews 
Cameron & 
Myers 

NORMAL BLUE M Capasso J Boss OPALINE AOSV J Matthews 
Cameron & 
Myers 

NORMAL VIOLET 
Cameron & 
Myers 

Cameron & 
Myers 

CLEARBODY J Matthews M Capasso 

NORMAL GREY J Barden M Capasso LACEWING J Elias J Matthews 

YELLOW FACED BLUE T Kilpatrick J Barden FALLOW Evans Family Wackwitz Family 

AUST GOLDEN FACED 
BLUE 

T Kilpatrick Bourne & Hand 
SPANGLE (NON COM-
POUND) 

J Matthews J & G Smithers 

BLACK EYED SELF Wackwitz Family Wackwitz Family SPANGLE AOSV J Matthews J Matthews 

DILUTE Bourne & Hand Bourne & Hand DOMINANT PIED Bourne & Hand L Freeman 

LUTINO J Boss J Boss RECESSIVE PIED J Baker M Capasso 

ALBINO G & D Pinney W Altman DARKWING No entries No entries 

CLEARWING B & E Wallis Evans Family SADDLEBACK No entries No entries 

GREYWING J Matthews J Matthews DARK EYED CLEAR J Elias J Elias 

CINNAMONWING J Boss 
McCauley & 
O’Regan 

CRESTED W Reid Wackwitz Family 

LUCKY EXHIBITOR – PRIZE - $50 W Altman NON STANDARD No entries J Matthews 

The Shoalhaven Branch wish to thank our Judges, Elenbee and especially each and every Exhibitor who par-
ticipated in this event for their support in providing the ingredients for a successful Show. 

Congratulations to all the winners and we hope that you and every Exhibitor are able to return in 2015. 

Shoalhaven Champion Novice 

winner Lynne Freeman receiving 

her award from Shoalhaven 

Chairman John Smithers & Show 

Manager David Chapman  

Shoalhaven Champion Opposite 

Sex Any Age & Reserve Young 

Hen winner, John Boss receiving 

his awards.  

Shoalhaven Show 

Secretary, Gail 

Smithers assisted 

by Maureen 

Bourne keeping 

the records in 

order with the 

Trophy & prize 

pool in the 

foreground.  
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ST GEORGE BRANCH BSNSW 55th ANNUAL SHOW & 1ST ST GEORGE 

BRANCH BSNSW-PIED BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY OF AUSTRALASIA 

ANNUAL SHOW 2014 16th February, 2014 
The first Combined Annual Show was held on 16th February at a new venue, the Masonic Hall, 

Bexley where 52 exhibitors entered 529 birds for judging.    Our Judges travelled long distances 

and they were:   Brett Martin from Albury, Garry Gazzard from Newcastle and Andrew Bourne 

from Canberra.   We thank Andre Ozoux for stepping in at the last moment to judge when we 

realised we had such a large entry after the ring-in.   Many exhibitors also travelled from afar to 

be a part of this joint venture.   Due to the fact that we could not set up our show the night before, 

as a function was being held in the     complex the previous night, numerous members arrived at 

6.30 am to prepare for the day.   We would like to thank our generous sponsors and members for 

making our enviable   trophy and prize table a sight to behold.   Our continuous morning teas 

area and lunch time facilities were appreciated by all and it was a friendly meeting place for 

members and visitors to mingle and discuss the one thing they all had in common, which was 

budgerigars.   

Elenbee Bird Seeds and Supplies, our major sponsor, set up a well-stocked trading stand and they 

were kept busy attending to members’ requirements for their bird room.   David Thorsby and 

Craig Geering were instrumental in all the planning and computer work for the show and David 

Lawless-Pyne co-ordinated the morning breakfasts and lunch for the workers and exhibitors, and 

provided a wonderful barbecue and salad lunch for the Judges and some executive members.  

Jim Baker our Show Manager, together with Assistant Show Managers, Steve Wackwitz and 

Bob Pitt were ably assisted throughout the day by a hard working team of stewards from both 

organisations.    

  
 

                                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo’s & Report supplied by Bruce and Nola Bradford 
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Grand Champion Craig Sutherland 

Champion Any Age Ron Roarty 

Champion Any Age Opp.Sex Tony Butt 

1st Reserve Any Age Geoff O Connor 

2nd Reserve Any Age Thorsby Family 

Champion Young Bird Craig Sutherland 

Champion Young Opp.Sex Tony Butt 

Champion Open Young Bird Yannakis & Lawless-Pyne 

Champion Open Young Opp.Sex Tony Butt 

1st Reserve Open Young Tony Butt 

2nd Reserve Open Young Geoff O Connor 

Champion Intermediate Young Bird Craig Sutherland 

Champion Intermediate Young Opp.Sex Greg Gregoriou 

1st Reserve Intermediate Young Craig Sutherland 

2nd Reserve Intermediate Young Craig Sutherland 

Champion Novice Young Bird Dennis Beckett 

Champion Novice Young  Opp.Sex Vince Hudson 

1st Reserve Novice Young Vince Hudson 

2nd Reserve Novice Young Dennis Beckett 

Irene Darman Award – Maximum Specials James Matthews 
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Any Age Breeders Trophies: Young Birds 

Thorsby Family Normal green Vic Kocoski 

Thorsby Family Normal grey green A & C Merriman 

James Matthews Normal blue Dennis Beckett 

Joe Elias Normal Violet Abi Haider 

Craig Sutherland Normal Grey Greg Gregoriou 

R & A Rogers Yellow Faced Blue Peter Dodd 

Peter House Australian Golden Face John Carter 

Peter Dodd Black Eyed Self colour Peter Dodd 

Wilson Family Dilute Rubin Neskovski 

No Entries Lutino Vince Hudson 

Bob Pitt Albino J & H Foster 

Geoff O Connor Clearwing Geoff O Connor 

James Matthews Greywing James Matthews 

James Matthews Cinnamonwing Greg Gregoriou 

James Matthews Double factor spangle Craig Sutherland 

Thorsby Family Opaline Craig Sutherland 

James Matthews Opaline AOSV Peter House 

Thorsby Family Clearbody Andrew Clifton 

Joe Elias Lacewing Jim Baker 

B & N Bradford Fallow Wackwitz Family 

James Matthews Spangle (Non Compound) Craig Sutherland 

Geoff O Connor Spangle AOSV Geoff O Connor 

                 Ron Roarty Dominant pied Tony Butt 

Jim Baker Recessive pied Andrew Clifton 

Joe Elias Dark Eyed Clear Bob Pitt 

P & V Giles Saddle Back P & V Giles 

Jean Painter Darkwing Wilson Family 

  

Paul Brett Crested R & A Rogers 

John Carter Non Standard James Matthews 

  Best Australian Budgerigar Wilson Family 

  Champion Australian Dominant Pied Tony Butt 

  Champion Dutch Pied Bob Pitt 

  Champion Clear Flighted Pied Tony Butt 

  Champion Variegated Pied Tony Goodman 

  Champion Double Factor Pied Jim Baker 

  Best Old Pair James Matthews 

  Best Young Pair B & N Bradford 

  Best Team James Matthews 

  Best Collection James Matthews 

  Best Junior’s Exhibit Wade Dunn 

  Best Lady’s Exhibit Margaret Morgan 

ST. GEORGE BRANCH/ PIED SOCIETY  

ANNUAL SHOW  Continued - 16.2.2014 
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Above Champion any age owned by Ron 

Roarty  pictured with Bob Pitt below 

V Hudsons Champion Novice opp sex  

Bob Pitt with V Hudson below 

Pam Giles accepting 

D Beckett award 

C Sutherland & Bob Pitt  Above 

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 

Grand Champion Owned by 

 C Sutherland above 

Below 

Champ Novice owned by D Beckett  
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Tony Butt won Champ Australian Dominant 

and clear flight pied 

James Matthews Winner of the Irene Darman 

Maximum Specials Award 

Ch Young Opp sex 

owned by Tony Butt 
1st Res Any Age 

owned 

By Geoff O’Connor. 

Geoff O’Connor        

receiving 

his award from Bob Pitt 

Best junior Exhibit Wade Dunn 

The Trophy Table 

Our Judges:Gary Gazzard 

Brett Martin and 

Andrew Bourne 

Andre Ozoux hard at work 

St George/Pied  

Society 

Annual  

2014 

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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There are four dilution alleles: normal, greywing, clearwing, and dilute. The normal allele is dominant to all 

other alleles. Greywing and clearwing are both recessive to normal and dominant to dilute. Greywing and 

clearwing are co-dominant with each other, which means they do not completely dominate over each other 

and both affect the budgie's phenotype when present.  Dilute is recessive to all other alleles.  

The dilute mutation can be confusing since there are three non-normal alleles which make four different 

phenotypes. This is how it works: Greywing and clearwing are co-dominant. The greywing gene by itself 

produces more pigment in the wings, causing the grey colored markings, and less pigment in the body feath-

ers, causing 50% color dilution. The clearwing gene by itself  produces less pigment in the wings, causing 

very light markings, and more pigment in the body feathers, causing the bright body color. When a budgie 

has both a greywing and a clearwing gene, the budgie is a full-body-color greywing. The greywing gene 

makes up for the lack of wing pigmentation ability of the clearwing gene, and the clearwing gene makes up 

for the lack of  body feather pigmentation ability of the greywing gene. 

So when a budgie is homozygous greywing or has a greywing gene with the recessive dilute gene, the 

budgie has the grey wing markings and diluted body color. When a budgie is homozygous clearwing or has 

the clearwing gene with the recessive dilute gene, the budgie has very light wing markings and a bright body 

color. When a budgie has both the greywing and clearwing gene, it is a full-body-color greywing with grey 

wing markings and bright body color. When a budgie has two of the recessive dilute genes it shows the 

traits of dilute with about 70% washed out markings/color all over.  

Here, "C" represents the normal gene, "cg" represents the greywing gene, "cw" represents the clearwing 

gene, and "cd" represents the dilute gene. With these four alleles we have the following possible genotypes:  

CC, Ccg, Ccw, Ccd - Two normal genes or one normal gene and any of the recessive genes,  resulting in 

a normal budgie. 

cgcg, cgcd - Two greywing genes or one greywing gene and a dilute gene, resulting in a greywing budgie. 

cgcw - One greywing gene and one clearwing gene, resulting in a full-body-color greywing budgie. 

cwcw, cwcd - Two clearwing genes or one clearwing gene and one dilute gene, resulting in a clearwing 

budgie. 

cdcd - Two dilute genes, resulting in a dilute budgie. 

As you can see there are only five phenotype possibilities but many possible genetic combinations. It is key 

to remember that greywing and clearwing are co-dominant. The normal greywing has grey marking and 

50% body color dilution. The normal clearwing has very light markings and no body color dilution. When 

the greywing and the clearwing gene are both present, we get the full-body-color greywing, which has the 

grey markings of the greywing mutation and the body color of the clearwing mutation. Other than the       

co-dominant relationship between greywing and clearwing, all other combinations work in a dominant-

recessive relationship. The normal gene will prevail in the presence of any of the other recessive alleles. The 

greywing gene prevails when the dilute gene is present. The clearwing gene prevails when the dilute gene is 

present. Only when both genes are  dilute does the dilute phenotype show up since dilute is recessive to all 

the other alleles. Below are Punnet square examples of some possible pairings. From these you can see that 

breeding the different dilution varieties can get pretty complicated.  
 

 

This article re-produced courtesy of:  http://www.budgieplace.com 
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A homozygous normal and a dilute 

CCXcdcd 

 

Offspring Phenotype Results: 

100% Normal 

Offspring Genotype Results: 

100% Heterozygous: normal split for dilute (Ccd) 

 C C 

cd Ccd Ccd 

cd Ccd Ccd 

A homozygous greywing and a homozygous clearwing 

cgcgXcwcw 

 

Offspring Phenotype Results: 

100% Full-body-color greywings 

Offspring Genotype Results: 

100% Heterozygous: greywing with clearwing (cgcw) 

 cg cg 

c
w 

cgcw cgcw 

c
w 

cgcw cgcw 

 

A greywing split for dilute and a clearwing split for dilute 

cgcdXcwcd 

 

Offspring Phenotype Results: 

25% Full-body-color greywing 

25% Greywing 

25% Clearwing 

25% Dilute 

Offspring Genotype Results: 

25% Heterozygous - greywing with clearwing (cgcw) 

25% Heterozygous - greywing split for dilute (cgcd) 

25% Heterozygous - clearwing split for dilute (cwcd) 

25% Homozygous recessive (cdcd) 

 cg cd 

c
w 

cgcw cwcd 

cd cgcd cdcd 

 

Two full-body-color greywings 

cgcwXcgcw 

 

Offspring Phenotype Results: 

50% Full-body-color greywing 

25% Greywing 

25% Clearwing 

Offspring Genotype Results: 

50% Heterozygous - greywing with clearwing (cgcw) 

25% Homozygous - greywing (cgcg) 

25% Homozygous - clearwing (cwcw) 

 cg cw 

cg cgcg cgcw 

c
w 

cgcw cwcw 

 

A dilute budgie and a normal budgie split for dilute 

cdcdXCcd 

 

Offspring Phenotype Results: 

50% Normal 

50% Dilute 

Offspring Genotype Results: 

50% Heterozygous - normal split for dilute (Ccd) 

50% Homozygous recessive (cdcd) 

 cd cd 

C Ccd Ccd 

cd cdcd cdcd 

 

A normal budgie split for greywing and a normal budgie split for dilute 

CcgxCcd 

 

Offspring Phenotype Results: 

75% Normal 

25% Greywing 

Offspring Genotype Results: 

25% Homozygous dominant (CC) 

25% Heterozygous - normal split for greywing (Ccg) 

25% Heterozygous - normal split for dilute (Ccd) 

25% Heterozygous - greywing split for dilute (cgcd) 

 C cg 

C CC Ccg 

cd Ccd cgcd 
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Biosecurity Highlights for the  

National Show 

       To ensure the effectiveness of the Disease Management Plan for the Nationals                                         

and prevent cross contamination of diseases at budgerigar exhibitions the                                             

following   biosecurity measures should be adhered to at all stages of the show.                          

In particular these  measures aim to prevent the unnecessary spread of notifiable                         

diseases.  

 

Biosecurity measures that ensure all show personnel, equipment and the show environment    

itself remain clean throughout the show are the foundation of this plan. All show personnel 

must be made aware of show procedures for transportation, setup, handling and judging and 

recommendations for critical stages of this biosecurity plan are detailed below. 

 

Avoid potential for cross contamination of birds 

To avoid cross contamination, show cages should not be stacked on top of each other or 

placed cage front to cage front. Show cages should not be placed on the floor at any 

time. 

 

A suitable procedure must be adopted that ensures the minimum movement of all exhibits. 

 

Prior to admitting any birds, all staging, judging stands, cage trolleys and checking in tables 

should be treated with a suitable anti-viral disinfectant. 

 

All stewards, judges and show personnel must apply a suitable hand sanitizer to their hands 

before and after handling cages and birds. 

 

Sanitize hands between checking ring numbers 

The show manager or his/her representative must apply a suitable anti-viral hand sanitizer 

to their hands before and after checking each ring, for whatever purpose. 

 

Disinfect all judging sticks and approved judging aides 

All judges are required to bring to the show approved judging sticks and/or approved judg-

ing aides and a facility should be provided by the show manager for their disinfection 

with a suitable anti-viral wipe throughout the judging process. 

 

Judging sticks and/or approved judging aides must be disinfected between exhibits. 

 

The encouragement of birds onto the perch by hand motion is highly recommended. 

 

Stringent photography procedures 

To minimize any possibility of cross-infection, photography of exhibits at shows as best 

practice, should only be executed through the cage front. Where a purpose built photo-

graphic cage is used to photograph exhibits for magazine quality photos, the bird han-

dler assisting the photographer must sterilize the photographic cage and their hands in 

between the transfer of exhibits with a suitable anti-viral disinfectant. 

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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Immediate quarantine of sick birds 

Any sick birds must be removed from the show area and placed in isolation within a     

separate holding room. Any other exhibits in the show from the same exhibitor are    

required to be inspected for sickness prior to the commencement of judging. The       

exhibitor should be notified of such action as soon as is reasonably practical.  

 

Cancellation Due to Extreme Heat 

In the event of hot weather, events shall be cancelled if the local forecast (as broadcast no 

later than 6:30pm the day prior) is predicted to be in excess of 32ºC for the day of the 

event.  

 

Guidelines for Exhibitors upon Returning Home 

Upon returning home, exhibitors should change their clothes before entering the bird room. 

 

Birds returning from the show should be kept in isolation from the rest of the flock for a  

period of four weeks for observation. A Show Recovery Strategy should be imple-

mented for the duration of this quarantine period.  

 

Suiatble disinfecting agents for show equipment  

Bleach (any bleaching agent containing hypochlorite) mixed one part bleach to ten parts  

water is a cost effective way to disinfect feed and water vessels, carry boxes, buckets, 

dustpans etc. provided they have been cleaned thoroughly first. 

 

Spray disinfectants (any quaternary ammonium compounds) are good for disinfecting 

walls and floors and should be mixed according to label instructions. 

 

Antibacterial/alcohol wipes are quick and effective for wiping over clean surfaces and 

small items (e.g. judging sticks) without the use of water.  

 

Suitable disinfecting agents for show personnel 

Liquid hand soap and water is sufficient for washing skin. 

 

Waterless antibacterial hand gels or wipes are a quick and easy way to disinfect hands. 

 

 

 

Budgerigar Australia’s International bird  Feb/March 2014 
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BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALES Inc. 

Due to the resignations of the General Secretary, the Editor and the Publicity Officer, the BS NSW now seeks expressions of interest for the fol-

lowing positions: 

General Secretary. Whilst this is an honorary position reasonable expenses will be reimbursed. 

Duties involved include: 

 

 

 All appointments of Office Bearers. 

 

   proceedings at Management Committee Meetings and General Meetings. 

 

rial duties. 

  

Editor. Whilst this is an honorary position reasonable expenses will be reimbursed. 

Duties of this office are to collect and edit material suitable for the Society's publications and publish bulletins for the Society at regular intervals. 

  

Publicity Officer. Whilst this is an honorary position reasonable expenses will be reimbursed. 

Duties involved include to advise on advertisements in all publications and further the Society's activities by all means at his or her disposal. 

The Management Committee is required to establish a Publicity Committee which is chaired by the Publicity Officer and includes the Publicity 

Officers of the Branches. 

Expressions of interest, by email, and to be addressed to: 

The Chairperson, BS NSW at 

president@budgerigar.com.au. 

 For further information with respect to any of these positions please contact one of the following 

Executives: 

Allan Reid President 9449-4563 or 

Ian Manton Vice President 9627-7748 or 

Bob Pitt Vice President 9150-5875. 
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MARCH 
2 Hills District Branch Annual Show 

2 South Western NSW BS 

Annual Show 

9 Central Coast Branch 

Annual Show 

23 Tamworth Budgerigar Society 

Show 

30 BRASEA Auction Sydney 

APRIL 
  6 BSNSW Annual Show 
 10-11      Sydney Royal Easter cage bird      
show 
  27  New England Branch Annual 
Show 

MAY 
4 Macarthur Branch Annual Show 

18 West Sydney Branch Annual Show 

18 Hunter Branch Annual Show 
       25 BRASEA Auction - Sydney 
 
  

JUNE 

JULY 
12 Invitational Lawn  Challenge Show      

Northside Penrith Valley, West Sydney & 
Pied Society (TBC) 

Enquiries:  
Harry Charalambous 

0417 209 461 or Harry@planassist.com.au 
 

Judges: Brett Martin (BCV) 
             Matt Campbell 
             Andrew Plunket 
 

Don Moore Community Centre  
Cnr Nth Rocks Rd & Farnell Ave North Rocks 

 
For copy of show schedule go to  

www.hillsbranch.com.au 
 

Sunday 2nd March 2014 

1 BSNSW KK Auction 

1 Orana Avicultural Society Annual Show 

6 – 8          Cage Bird National 

14      BSNSW State Team Challenge Competition & National  

15      Selections 

19 - 25       ANBC National – Adelaide  SA 

             22    BIS Annual Show (TBC) 

29  Canary & Cage Bird Improvement Soc/BRASEA Variety Show 
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SPECIAL NOTICE to MEMBERS & BRANCHES  - RING ORDERS FOR 2015 

As you may be aware, the ANBC have special arrangements in place for the issue  

of 2015 closed aluminium rings. 

Orders together with payment for 2015 rings MUST be received by the BSNSW 

Ring Registrar, Barbara Wallis by 30th April 2014. 
There will be NO CODED rings supplied for the 2015 ring issue. 

The States & Zones WILL NOT be permitted to place follow-up orders. Please seriously  

consider how many rings you or your Branch will need for 2015, and ACT NOW. 

 

If you have any queries whatsoever, please contact Barbara Wallis by phone or email: 

  E: woodlawn22@bigpond.com / Ph: (02) 4228 3545 

BS NSW RING ORDER FORM 
(MEMBERS ONLY) 

SEND TO: RING REGISTRAR 
Barbara Wallis 19A Woodlawn Ave MANGERTON 2500    Email: woodlawn22@bigpond.com 

Aluminium Rings are sold in multiples of 10 

A $1.00 surcharge will be applied to all Coded Ring order of less than 100 

Plastic Rings to be ordered in multiples of 10 

Ring orders should be with the Ring Registrar by the 30th April 2014  

for issue from the1st January 2015. Late orders MAY NOT be accepted. 

2015 Red Rings: 
Uncoded Closed Rings $57.00 per 100 plus $3.00 Postage 
 

 NB: No coded rings for 2015 

$.................... 

 

  

 $.................. 

 

  

 $.................. 

 

 $................... 

 

 $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

 

 $. . . . . . . . . . . .  

Add Extra to above for Express Post  $10.00  

……………….Plain Plastic Rings @ $2.60 for 10 

 

 Surcharge for less than 100 Coded Rings      $1.00 
 

 TOTAL ENCLOSED 

Member No: 

…………………Name……………………………………………………………………….................................Tel......................................... 

Address: 

…………………………………………………....................................................City..................................……………………………PostCode……… 

Email address:  ................................................................................................................................................... 

Colours of Plain Split Plastic Rings are: Red, Yellow, Orange, White, Mauve, Light or Dark Pink, Light or Dark Blue,  

Light or Dark Green, Black. Expanding Tool supplied free on request. 

STRICTLY PAYMENT WITH ORDER. MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO THE BS NSW INC. 

OR PAY BY DIRECT DEPOSIT TO BSNSW A/c - BSB: 082-133  A/C: 50790 3428 

(Please ensure you provide your Membership Number & Name as payment reference) 

 

 BRANCHES PLEASE NOTE: NO REFUND WILL BE MADE FOR UNCODED RINGS RETURNED TO THE RING REGISTRAR 

mailto:woodlawn22@bigpond.com
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 BSNSW   

 BRANCH  

 MEETINGS  
CANBERRA 
Meetings: For further information please con-

tact the Branch Secretary Chairperson: Denis 

Harrington 

Ph: (02) 6286 4101 

35 Brookman St. Torrens ACT 2607 

Secretary:  Christine Spencer PH: 

0467 511 599 

7 Stanfield Close,  Kambah ACT 2902 Email:  

christine.spencer@anu.edu.au 

CENTRAL COAST 
2nd tuesday of each month at 7:30pm Tug-

gerah Hall, Anzac Rd, Tuggerah Chairperson:  

Matt Welchman 

Ph: 0438 347 477 

62 Swadling Street, Long Jetty NSW 2261 Email:  

chairman.ccbnsw@gmail.com Secretary: Andrew 

Graham 

Ph: 0419 608 452 

6 Burke St, Swansea NSW 2281 E:   

secretary.ccbsnsw@gmail.com 

HILLS DISTRICT 
4th Friday of each month at 8:00pm (except 

December) Don Moore Community Centre, Nth 

Rocks Rd, North Rocks 

Chairperson:  Harry Charalambous Ph: 0417 

209 416 

PO Box 990 Wahroonga NSW  2076 

Secretary:  Kathy Manton Ph: (02) 

9627 7748 

44 Clifton Rd. Marsden Park NSW 2765 E:    

hillsbranchsecretary@bigpond.com 

HUNTER 
1st tuesday of each month at 7:30pm Thomas 

Morgan Pavilion, Maitland Show Ground (entry 

Anzac St) 

Chairperson: Tony Mills Ph: (02) 

4932 8826 

44 Jenkins Lane Oakhampton NSW 2320 

Secretary:  Wally Capper Ph: (02) 

4930 8013 

PO Box 43 Abermaine NSW  2326 E:  

wallycapper@gmail.com 

ILLAWARRA 
last Wednesday of each month at 

7:30pm Towradgi Public School, Carters 

Lane, Towradgi 

Chairperson: Ted Wallis 

Ph: (02) 4228 3545 

19A Woodlawn Ave. Manger-

ton NSW 2500 

Secretary Geoff   Ber-

wick Ph: (02) 4256 3609 

15 Kingston Street, Oak 

Flats NSW 2529 

E:  cobaltg@tpg.com.au 

MACARTHUR 
1st Friday of each month at 8:00pm 

Beverley Park SSP School, 100 Bever-

ley Rd,   Campbelltown 

Chairperson: David Butters 

Ph: (02) 6241 3585 

38 Samford Place,  Kaleen ACT   2617 

Secretary: Nadine Spicer 

Ph: (02) 4627 7244 

42 Gabriel Crt, Blair Athol, ACT 2560 

E: nadinespicer@bigpond.com 

MURRUMBIDGEE  IRRIGAtIon 
AREA BREEDERS 
time, Date and venue of meetings to 

be advised by newsletter Chairper-

son: Glenn Schiller 

Ph: (02) 6382 5959 

12 Jordon Place, Young  NSW  2594 

Secretary:  Horatio French 

Ph: (02) 6947 3391 

126 Lambie Street, Tumut NSW 2720 E:  
hfrench1@westnet.com.au 
 
  

 NEW ENGLAND 
time, Date and venue of meetings to 

be advised by newsletter Chairper-

son: Ernie Wise 

Ph: (02) 6762 0497 

58 Warwick Road, Tamworth NSW 2340 

Secretary: Terry Smart 

Ph: 0488 654 357 

P.O. Box 3162 Tamworth West 2340 E:   
maxmirra@hotmail.com 
 

  
 NORTHSIDE 
1st Friday of each month at 8:00pm 

Senior Citizen Hall, 259 Pacific Highway, 

Lindfield 

Chairperson: Pam Giles 

Ph: 9939 1183 

 

170 Pitt Rd. North Curl Curl  
NSW 2009 

Secretary:  Brenda  Downie  

Ph: (02) 9419 2433 

22 Cameron Avenue, Artarmon  

NSW 2064 

E:   downiefamily@iprimus.com.au 

PENRITH  VALLEY 
1st Friday of each month at 7.00pm  

Community Hall Opp. Llandilo  

P/School, Seventh Ave, Llandilo 

Chairperson: Garry Hyslop 

 Ph: 0411 796 939 

E: garry@voyagerair.com.au 

Secretary: Anna Shaw  

Ph: 0428 412 757 

E:   artbyanna@bigpond.com 

 SHOALHAVEN 
3rd Wednesday of each month 

 at 7:30pm (except June,  

July & December) 

 Shoalhaven Library Meeting Room,  

Berry St, Nowra 

Chairperson:   John Smithers 

 Ph: (02) 4447 4145 

PO Box 163 Culburra Beach  
NSW 2540 

Secretary: Terry Evans 

 Ph: (02) 4421 0117 

6 Terara Place,Nowra NSW 2541   

E:  rollyevans1@bigpond.com 

St. GEORGE 
3rd Friday of each month at 8:00pm  

Bexley School of Arts, Forest Rd, Bexley 

 Chairperson: Bruce Bradford 

Ph: (02) 9344 0779 

5 Byrne Avenue, South Coogee NSW 2034 

Secretary: Jean Painter Ph: 

(02) 4889 4926 

1630 Wilson Drive Colo Vale NSW 2575  

E: jeanpainter@bigpond.com 

WEST SYDNEY 
4th Friday of each month at  

8:00pm  old Dining hall,  

Blacktown Showground  

(entry off Kent St) Blacktown  

Chairperson: George Caryofilis 

Ph: (02) 9676 4030 

E:    doplphi_blue@optusnet.com.au 

Secretary:  Mark Wilton Ph: 

0448 170 745 

55 Plymouth Cres, Kings Langley, 2147 

mailto:christine.spencer@anu.edu.au
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  BUDGERIGAR 
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY 
3rd Sunday of the month at 9:00am 

Westmead Scout Hall, Good St, 

Westmead 

President: Wayne Doull 

Ph: 02 9628 9368 

Secretary:  Jim  McCormick 

Ph: 02 9982 2801 

48 Heather St, Wheeler Heights  2097 
 

 BUDGERIGAR RARE &       
SPECIALIST  EXHIBITORS  
OF  AUSTRALASIA 
“BRASEA” 

PO Box 141, Croydon 2132 

Ph: 02 9747 6642 

FAX: 02 9715 7165 

Mob: 0418 916 685 
E: warren@brasea.com www.brasea.com 

GULGONG & DISTRICT 
AVICULTURAL SOCIETY 
INC.  President: Gary Phillips 

Ph: 02 6374 1348 

Secretary: Ed Hasarrt 

Ph: 02 6362 0656 

154 Gladstone St,  Mudgee NSW 2850 E:  
wyndot@winsoft.net.au 
 

  MID-STATE BUDGERIGAR 
CLUB 

1st Wednesday of the month 

President: Lindsay Fardell 

Ph: 02 6362 8605 

Secretary: Terry Bevan 

Ph: 02 6365 1131 

PO Box 730, Orange NSW 2800 
E:    heatherbdunn@bigpond.com.au 
 

  NEWCASTLE BUDGERIGAR  
  CLUB INC. 

4th Friday of the month Maryland 

Community Centre, Maryland  

President: Chris Moyle 

Ph: 02 4955 0082 

 

 

ASSOCIATED SOCIETIES  

Secretary: Ken Yorke Ph: 02 

4988 6539 

10 Gwandalan Close, Brandy Hill NSW 2324 

Email:  kyorke@tpg.com.au 
 

  
  

 ORANA AVICULTURAL 
SOCIETY INC. 
Meets Bi-monthly, 2nd tuesday of month 

at The Macquarie Club, Dubbo President: 

Steve Draper 

Ph: 02 6882 9098 

Secretary: Ian Todhunter Ph: 02 

6884 2896 

 PO Box 4056, Dubbo  2830 E:    
toddy.3@hotmail.com 

 

  
 PIED BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY 
2nd Friday of the month The Young Ex-

plorers Club, Weston St, Panania          

President: Bob Pitt 

Ph: 02 9150 5875 

Secretary:  Andrew  Clifton Ph: 

0408 414 074 

31 Snowden Ave, Sylvania 2224 
 

 Andrew.clifton@optusnet.com.au 
  

SOUTH WESTERN NSW  
BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY INC. 
Bi-monthly 1st Sunday of the month, 11am at 

Junee 

President: Tony Butt Ph: 

0418 577 400 

Secretary: Lance Rodd Ph: 02 

6922 6214 

18 Myall Crescent, Lake Albert 2650 E: 
joan.rodd@bigpond.com.au 

 

 TAMWORTH BUDGERIGAR SO-
CIETY INC. 

President:  Robert Smith Ph: 02 

6767 1375 

Secretary: Paul Hull Ph: 02 

6760 5060 

PO Box 162, Kootingal 2352 E: 

paul.hull@bigpond.com 

KEMPSEY MACLEAY 
BIRD CLUB INC. 
President: Neil Burke 

Ph: (02) 6563 1056 

Secretary: Margaret Burke 
192 Spooners Ave, Greenhill NSW 2440 E: 
info@mesopotamia.com.au 

 

  
 NORTHERN  NSW 
BUDGERIGAR                  
BREEDERS ASSOC.  INC. 
President:  Ian  Haninton 

Ph: 02 6585 1213 

Secretary: Don Harper 

Ph: 02 6649 3209 

20 Armidale Rd Coutts, Crossing 2460 

El:  dharper26h@yahoo.com.au 

W: www.northernnswbudgerigar.com 
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Breeders Directory 
Borg and Skivington  
Belgrave Victoria 

 

Top Quality budgerigars from our 

English and German Bloodlines. 

Varieties include: Normal, 

Opalines, Cinnamon, Dom & Rec 

Pied, Spangle, Lutino and          

Clearbody. 

 

All Enquiries:  

Anthony Borg (03) 8838 8555 

Rod Skivington (03) 9752 5571  

Cliff Cameron 
Newcastle NSW 

 
Breeder of top quality birds, 

Normals, Lutinos, Albinos, 

Cinnamons, Opalines, Spangles, 

D/Factor Spangles. 

11 Birds have represented NSW 

4 Times Best Old Cock with an    

Albino 

Grand Champion Newcastle 2010 

YB Show 

1st placed Albino 2013 STCC 

 

All Enquiries 

Ph: 02 49538832 

Mobile: 041195875 

This place is     

available for 

$50.00 per  

annum 

Jim Baker 
Moorebank NSW 

 

Open exhibitor & senior            

Panel Judge 

Good quality birds available 

at reasonable prices. 

Specialising in Reccesive 

Pieds, Clearbodies         Lace-

wings & Dominant Pieds. 

Most other varieties       avail-

able 

 

All enquiries 

Ph: 02 960 1495 

Mobile: 0413 980  

Ernie & Diane Wise 
Tamworth NSW 

 

Open breeders & exhibitors of 

Normals, Opalines, Cinnamons, 

Spangles, Lutinos, Albinos & 

Dominant Pieds 

23 Birds have represented 

NSW at National Level 

with one National Winner 

Latest success– Grey     

Yellow placed 6th at 

Toowoomba 2013 
 

Visitors welcome 

(02) 6762 0497 

Geoff  O’Connor 
Newcastle 

 

Clearwings bred to the highest 

quality with National results 

1st & 2nd Clearwings, 1st 

NViolet & 3rd A.O.S.V 

Opaline at 2013 State 

Team competition 

2013 Grand Champion at  

Macarther AS & New 

England A.S 
 

All enquiries 

Email:  

Geoffreyandmargaret 

@bigpond.com.au 

Ph 0409369303 

Advertise your Aviary birds etc. 

Contact the Editor 

editor@budgerigar.com.au 
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GOLDEN COB 
knows birds 

best. 
 

 “Since 1895 we have been producing the 
GOLDEN COB Breeder’s Quality range of seed 
mixes to provide Australian birds with the nutri-
tion they need for health and vitality. 
 

 Developed by reputable breeders and avian 
experts, each of our 8 popular breeder mixes 
combine a consistent blend of carefully selected 
quality seeds, with vitamins A, D, & E plus Iodine. 
 

 Ask for GOLDEN COB Breeder’s Quality seed 
mixes at your preferred breeder, pet or rural 
outlet. Available in 2kg, 5kg and 25kg packs. 
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